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THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

AUGUSTA, August 23.-The weather ia bot
and dry. There have beeD no rains of any
consequence for over two weeka. Io the conn-

ties of Georgia and Soot b Carolina bordering
en the Savannah River, the corn is cnt short
and the cotton is prematurely opened by the

mat. The accounts from Central and South¬
western Georgia represent that the rust is ru¬

ining the cotton.
SAVANNAH August 23.-The weather is quito

winn, bat the reports of the crops in this sec¬

tion and throughout Southern Georgia and
Florida are good, lhere waa a slight shower
here on Saturday. The cotton crop is too far
advanced to be injured by drought or worms.

Nsw ORLEANS. August 23.-The crop ac¬

counts throughout Louisiana are favorable.
WrucxaTOM. N. C.. August 23 -The weather

is cloudy. There Bas a heavy shower to-day.
LONDON. August 23 P. M. The weather is

fair and favorable to tue crops.
PHILADELPHIA. August 33 -Weather cool

pud pleasant. Ko raia yesterday; wai er grow¬

ing scarcer. The Connells me t this afteraJOa

to devise means for supplying water. There
has been no rain since the 4th of August; in

consequence thecoro crop throughout the Stat o
ie suffering: very much. Council bas appro¬
priated 125,000 for the relief of the people.
The low water detiioB the canil boats.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WASHINGTON, Augost 23.-Indian Commis¬
sioner Dodge telegraphs from the far West
very hopefully regarding the disposition of the
InSima foi peace.
Revenue to-day $700,000.
Amea Kendall is convalescent.
Ri« elated that Bailie Peyton advocates An¬

drew Johnson's ejection to the Senate from
Teuneeaee.
The steamer Frolic ia nearly ready to be sta¬

tioned in the North River to prevent violation
of the neutrality laws.
The President ind Secretary Fish are ex¬

pected to arrive to-morrow.

NEWS FROM CUBA.

WAsmmnoN, Au? UBI 23.-Colonel Rafael
Quosada, brother of the commanding Cuban
general, has arrived in New York from Aspin-
wall. He left Cube a mooth ago, and bears
important dispatches. He gives a glowing
account of the situation of the patriots, and
anya they have 12.000 men noder arme, wad
that they will have 35 000 more bythe middle
of September. The slaves are volunteering by
Myaasads^ Theyare wilting to do the camp
{budgary and to work in the trenobes. They
procure and cook all the provisions, giving the
armed troops their entire time for drilling and
d iso! p) i ne. The m ach io ißts who went over

with Jordan have pot up a foundry near Pal-
su Saviano, and bave cast very fair specimens
.of artillery. There areas the interior seven
millions of dollars of produce, which will be of¬
fered iu exchange to Ameriel as soon as the
p." rt is opened. Qoeseda does not disclose the

object ofhie mission .beyond saying that it is
diplomatic.
Cubans have dates to the 13th. Jordan had

quite a fight at Puerto Padre. The fight last¬

ed nearly th- whole day. The Cubans lost
shout one hundred aod fifty killed and wound¬
ed.' Tbs Spanish loss ie reported much grest¬
er. In this fight the Cubans ere dislodged
from their camp, but rallied and finally drove
»he Spaniards,off..
HAVASA, August 23.-A thousand insurgents

have appeared in the vicinity of Marigui ties

Colon district. There are but few' troops in
the vicinity. The governor is unable to con¬

trol the volunteers, who are destroying all pro¬
perty owned by Spaniards. Thirty prisoners
from the interior bsd arrived st Havana.

EUROPE

STSOOB AMONO TBS wennrsx ra SPATS-TBS
- CESSION OV CUBA.

MADRID, August 23.-Fitteen thousand work¬
men have struck in Barcelona. Otber strikes
are expected. Serions apprehensions are felt

**ef the ability of government to keep order. It
is asserted on reliable authority that prelimi¬
naries for the treaty ceding Cuba is signed.

TBS BOAT BiOS.

LONDON, August 23.-The London Telegraph,
discussing the chances of tho approaching
boat race, says: ''Taking our information as

sorreot, we should consider the superior hard¬
ness, of the Americans asmore than a set off
against the style of the English, sod conclude
that the contest will be mainly a battle of cox¬

swains."
_

THE CUBAS QUESTION.
PASTS, August 23.-La Prance says: "How¬

ever painful it may be for Spam to accept the
suggested solution of the Cuban difficulty,
there is no other plan possible. It is the only
way for Spain to save some valuable payments
from the wreck. The duration of Cuban in¬

dependence nzder the protection of America is
another question. The desire to absorb which
characterizea the Americans, qualifies them
very badly to perform the part of Platonic
protection. It is very probable that th9y are

"irylDc; to bring about tho second edition of the
history of Texas. iiii'Z

ABRIVAXi OE PRINCE ARTHUR..

HALIFAX, August 23.-Prince Arthur has ar¬

rived. He was recMved by the Governor-Gen¬
eral and military escort.

MILITARYRULE IE MISSISSIPPI.

*~ JACKSON, August 23.-General Ames has
issued the following order to the commanders
of military posis in Mississippi: "The Com¬
manding General directs that you do not obey
is future any writ of habeas corpus issued by
the United Sta'es District Court or the Circuit
Court, or any order made by such courts, for
the' release of prisoners in 3our custody.
Should snob a writ or order be served upon
you, report the tact by telegraph."

-The Paddington (London) PoorLaw Guard¬
ians ha vo been investigating the case of Mr.
Wood, the millionaire, who was brought to the
workhouse by the failure of Overend, Gurney
& Co. He waa originally a Manchester manu¬

facturer and, after accumulating a large for¬
tune, retired into private life. Dissatisfied
with the monotony of retirement he wen: to
London. Here he became a prominent direc¬
tor of «be Mary!èbene Bank, and when tbat
affair eoRapsed he was served with a writ for
£150,000, and thus became beggared. He then
went tb the Southern States ot America, where
be again succeeded in acquiring a largo for¬
tune, every penny of which be lost during the
American oivü war. Returning to London,
success again, followed his efforts, bnt his

spirit of enterprise died oot with his last fail¬
ure, which was caused by the stoppage of
Messrs. Overend, Gurney k Co.'s concern.

There is 00 doust of the accuracy of this nar¬

rative.

TWITED STATES COURT.

Proceedings of the United States District
Court for the Western Di« tr ic t of South
Carolina- tugust Term, 1869.

lyjiOM OUB OWN CORHE-PONDEKT. ]

ELEVENTH DAI'S PE0CEEDCN03.

GREENVILLE, S. C., friday. Aoguat 20
The coan waa opened at 10 o'clock A. M., Bon.
George S. Bryan, presiding.
Tbe grand and petit and pleas jurors an¬

swered to their names as on yesterday.
Un ted State J TS. John M. Oliver. Pass¬

ing counterfeit moaey. D. T. Corbin. District
Attorney. The above named defendant hav¬
ing been duly called and failing to answer, on
motion of District Attorney, ordered that a
soire facias do forthwith issue on the recogni¬
zance of said defendant, returnable on tbe first
Mi mciay iu September next. Also ordered that
a bench warrant do issue for the arrest ot said
defendant, to answer to s '.id bill of indictment.
United States vs. Perry Nasb. Violation in¬

ternal revenue law-distilline. D. T. Corbin,
District Attorney. Ordered that a bench war¬
rant do issue for arrest of deTeidant.
The Judue dismissed all supernumerary ju¬

rors except four.
United States vs. Thoa. Lynch. Violation

internal revenue law-retailer wiibout paying
tax. D. I. Corbin, District Attorney. After
hearing argumeut of government counsel, and
E. F. Stokes tor the daiendaut, on motion, a
new trial waa ordered in thia case.

United Stat ea vs. Drurv fl. Wood. Guilty
of obstructing revenue officer. Sentenced to
imprisonment of niue months and to pay a flue
of twenty dollars.
In Bankruptcy.-Ex rarto Theo. Stoney, of

Charleston. Petition for anal discharge. Si¬
mon too & Barker pro pet.
Ex parte Tbos E. Screven, of Beaufort. Pe

tiaon for final discharge. Simonton à Barker
pro pet.
Ex parte B. J. Muirhead. H. D., of Charles¬

ton. Pei i ti ti on for final discharge. Simonton
A Barker p: o pet.
Ex parte aiurrv Muirhead, of Charleston.

Petition for final discharge. Simonton & Bar¬
ker pro pet.
The Registrar, Jolina G. Carpenter, report¬

ing favorably, tbe Jarlge, on moioo, signed,
under seal of court the certifica. « and order
of discharge aa prescribed by law.

PERSONAL.

-Gladstone has bought a villa on the Rhine.
-Patti ia singing at the German watering

placea.
-Grant's family are like lumbermen-they

get all they ax.
-The head waiter at a Newport hotel makes

$100 a day in fees.
-John Bright is happy. Victoria has asked

him to be "aa a friend."
-They say in Paris that Patti-Caux ia-well,

aa some ladies love to be.
-Blaeqae Bey plays the beat game of whist

at White Sulphur Springs.
. -Mme. Biston is in Snarf, where ehe has
had an enthusiastic reception.
-There ia a teat case io Idaho, involving the

tax OD Chinamen and Burlingame's treaty.
-The author of '-Beulah," "St. Elmo," and

BO forth, ia out with still another story. Great
'Evana I!
-Poor Cariotta had enough method io her

madness to smash a bust of L. N. B. at
Lucken.
-It ia worthy of remark that two Chinamen

should have been in business so many years
without breaking.
-Louisa tfuhlbacb grumbles became Ame¬

rican publishers don't make her aa big offers
ts they did when her books ao!d well.
-When Nilsson sm*? at the Crystal Palace,

she bad to 'come out through a double line of
police, so m obed was she by her admirers.
-Simmons, tb» Hercules of the Harvard

crew, now in England, Uvea at Hawthorne's
''Old Manse," and is a third cousin of Emer¬
son.
-John Quiney Adams will accept the Dem¬

ocratic nomination for Governor of Massachu¬
setts if tendered to Hm, though he does not
desire it.
-Sante Beuve, the distinguished French

writer, academician and senator, who has been
in a critical condition, ia in a fair way of
recovery.
-Senator Sprague, of Bhode Island, bas

erected a cottage near the camp-meeting
ground at Martha's Vineyard, which he will
occupy with his family thia week.
-The other day a lady in the Dark Corner

ot Carroll County, Ga., gave birth to twins.
On the same day and in the same house two of
her daughters brought (Brill twins-all boys.
Old Carroll ia certainly tin b mer county.
-The enemies of M. Couver charge him

with having made thirty tc liions or franca
while in office. His friends allege thia to be a

oalumny, and assort that he isa poor man, his
income not exceeding 300,000 francs per annum.
-Prince Nicholas Comnenuq recently died

at Constantinople at the age of seventy-two.
He waa a deacend&nt of the Emperors of the
Lower Empire of that name. Under the res¬

toration he waa officially connected with the
French Embassy at the Porte.
-Dr. Albert P. Weaver, of Laramie, Illinois,

aaya the Memphis Appeal, is quite a bigamist.
Returns from nine counties gi.e him six
wiveB, and tbe, balance of tbe State to hear
from. He is in j iii in default of $1000 bail.
Numerous sympathizing females cnecr his
lonely cell by their visits.
-The killing of. the English traveller. Pow¬

ell, and his wife, in Abyssinia, waa morales?.
After Mr. Powell and a missionary had been
speared through by the natives, Mrs. Powell,
sitting in a chair with a rifle in her hands be¬
fore ber, got a spear in the breast, and, flying
to her husband's side, was stoned to death.
-The Marquis of Bute occupies at Rome the

same palace that waa occupied by James Stuar
-James EH, as his partisans called him, and
the young Pretender, Charles Edward, who
died in this very palace in 1788, both collateral
ancestors of the Marquis. This palace has
another memory attached to it; it was the
home ofEdmund About's "Tolla."
-Mrs. Harriet Beechar Stowe's explorations

into the private niel ici ties of the Byron family
will have a two-fold result. Mi Lori, the poet,
wdl now be read by thousands who had pre¬
viously neither leisure nor inclination for

"jingling rhymes," and hie adoring mistress
the Countess Gmcc'oli, or ber represenativea,
may safely count on an extensive sale of her
book.
-The following joke ia too good to be lost:

"GeneraljBjiJer was taking tea at the house
of a lady mend in Washington, the other day.
The general seemed to looked aa though some¬

thing waa lacking, and the following dialogue
took place: Hostess-'Can it be possible, gen¬
eral, you have no spoon?' Batter, rising in¬
dignantly and holding out both hands-'No,
madam; if you don't believe it, you can search
me."*
-The Edinburgh Review tells the following

story or Walter Savage Landor: "In bia garden
walka he would bend over the flowers with a
aort of worship, bot rarely touched one of
them. The form which the notoriety of this
sentiment took in the Florentine legend was
that he had oneday,*fter an imperfect dinner,
thrown the cook out of the window, and, while
the man wai writhing with a broken limb,
ejaculAted, 'Good God 11 forgot the flowers.'"

THJE CAROLINA COAST.

WHAT AN AUGUSTA fDITOR SAW IN HIS

TRAVB6S.

A Graphic Description of Beaufort and
Port Royal Island.

- *

Tbe editor of tbe Augusta Constitutionalist
publishes in that papera graphic account of
a summer excursus to Charleston and Bean-
fort. The extracts which we give will be found
highly interesting :

CHARLESTON.
For six of seven y »are, we had been a stran

ger to the "City by the Sea," aud BO, although
oar stay would be but brief, tbe temptation
an ear y morning stroll could not bo resisted
Ere the sun was up, when the town was quiet,
before the burly-burly of trade had commenc
ed and while the pure atmosphere hallowed
everything, we strayed hither and thither over
the dear old place, and could not but think
that, in spite of war and fire and tbe negro po¬
lice, there was au aspect of improvement visi
bte on all sides. The streets were clean, the
sidewalks smooth, the buildings neatly arrang
ed, and even the rains picturesque. Nothing
can take away from Cuarleston a certain pro
priety of demeanor. Even its brick, mortar
and wood work are hienly respecta ble, and we

petition all whom it may concern to permit tbe
Circula. Church to remain just as it is, with
its crumbled wall, its mysterious nooks, and
tbe pigeons wheeling in and out of the belfry
tower. We could bave watched the blithe
burda and their graceful gyrations, by the boor,
but our plans prevented, and, with reluctant
adieux to

"The people
Who dwell ap in the steeple

All alone-"
POST BOYAL ISLAND.

There used to be, under the regime ancien
a superb shell road leading from the ferry to

Beaufort; but it has been long neglected, and
is now churned into an ordinary track of sand
At Yemussee we had beeu joined by Mr. Gada
den, Superintendent of the Charleston and Sa
vannab Railroad, a most skilful engineer and
intelligent Rentlemao; mentally and physically
a noticeable man. Ile waa familiar with eveiy
foot of land hereabout, and enlivened out jour
ney when it grew tedióos by reminiscences
anecdotes and suggestions of pith and value
Port Boyal Island, as is commonly known

waa BO long occupied by Federal troops that it
became a sort of Yankee empire. At present
it is very much io the similitude of an Ethio
pian province, thanks te that great, good and
tender-hearted man, General W. Tecumseh
Sherman, lt waa he, we believe, who instigated
tbe parcelling of the abandoned lands among
the negroes; and it was mainly through bim
that Congress passed a law bearing on the di¬
rect tax, which hts suddenly, aud, for very
little cash in band, enriched multitud iou á

blacks and; so we learn, sundry Down-East
suilers el id omme genus. This grand domain
has been turned over t>late slaves and tbe
trooly loll who followed tbe dram m some ca¬

pacity or other. These Northern gentry have,
in some instances, behaved with much discre¬
tion; véry badly lb 61 hers. We heard, for ex¬

ample, that opportunities were given the for¬
mer proprietors to repossess themselves of
houses-not lands-by the payment ot incon¬
siderable Bums. Others of this class, howe er,
did nit behave with equal amiability, asserting
in defence of their despicable maanne-ts, that
the "d-d rebela and traitors ought to be made
to pay dearly for theil dwellings." Let us hope
that each deviltry was exceptional. The
houses held by government were the only ones
secured by their old owners. Those sold bef re

the termination of the war, to satisfy the impo¬
sition of a d rec t tax, are, in a majori ty of cases,
still held by those who purchased them at some
ridiculously low fleure. Elegant residences,
costing some $20 OOO in gold, have been bought
for 1300 in greenbacks, and some ii m es tor
much less. General Bufos Saxton, the no¬

torious negropbiliat, ia the possessor of a $20,*
OOO house, which coat him only a month's pay.
And so it is in a marked decree io all the Town
ot Beaufort.- The war proved a decided bless¬
ing to many poor fellows who never dreamed
of such luck, lang syne, in Connecticut, Mas¬
sachusetts and Vermont. They are civil, and
try to imitate Southern manners; but tue effort
is not always graceful, and none that I mot
with were able to eat okra soup, because,
as they avowed, it waa "auch darned Btickv
stuff." They are not absolutely satisfied
with tho tenure of Vkeir property, and
the old proprietors' steadily reject all
application for "quit claims." Some among
th .rn are satisfied that they are rounded iu the
matter of their new acquisitions as firmly KB

the true church is founded on a rock. Some
thmk Uncle Samuel will, some day, vote the
dispossessed parties a bonus of $200,000. Thia
they consider an ample amount, although the
Port Royal Railroad terminus may net the
lucky loyal holder some fabulous amount ot
"demoition c sh." We aaw the former own¬
ers of one of the probable termini ot the road.
He waa an elderly gentleman, plying buber
aud thither, like Old Mortality; and the shrewd
young fellow *ho picked uo his patrimony at
a bargain is a very important personage, as
times po. There is another old gentleman
io Beaufort,, .who whilom had a munifi¬
cent income, accruing from his plantation. He
wandered back to Port Royal, after tbe war,
andhiB former slaves "magnanimously" gave
him. or lent bim. fifteen acres of bis own soil.
Every morning this venerable but unconquered
patriarch trudges, hoe over his shoulder,
towjrds his little patch, which he works him¬
self; and, every evening, hoe over bis shoulder,
he plods wearily bick to Beaufort. We are

disposed to be as charitable as we can to our
Northern brethren, so suddenly made rtch by
the possessions of other*: but oh 1 friends!
there is something that makes wrath drive ont
meekness when wu witness sights like these.
The younger members of the outlawed propri¬
etory families take matters with a charming
philosophy; for usage has turned a great
wrong into a great burlesque. But we saw the
water come into the eyes of more than
one youngster as he gazed on the house
where he was born, now turned into a den of
negro prostitution, or a convenient negro ren¬
dezvous. Such has been the fate of the capa¬
cious Barnwell mansion, a conspicuous land¬
mark for the region all arouod. If a case is
ever rn? de up for the repossession of the Port
Royal property, the Barnwell estate will proba¬
bly be the test. This well known family re¬
ceived their grant from the British Parliament
before the United States existed as such. A
Democratic Congress will simplify matters ex¬
ceedingly, aod we do not deppair of seeing that
sort of a Grand Council before onr hairs grow
gray.
The crops in Port Boyal are indifferent. As

a general thing, they are poor, being cultivated
almost entirely by the black owners. These
blacks did not seem very thrifty, but starva¬
tion is out of tue question while fish, oysters,
crabs and shrimp are so abundant in a;l the
waste of waters. They seem to have come
down considerably from the "high bone" of
politics, and are quite incensed with their ne-
gio legislators because of their taxes, and in
one notorious instance, because the big-bug
buck of all has played them, it is said, some
scurvy trick in the s.ile of their commodities.

BEAUFORT.
It is a protty placo yet; but its interior lifo

and society are no more like tho Beaufort ot
1860 than Beast Butler is like the Apollo Beici-
dere. Tho people who once made elysium of it
are no tonger, save with a few Mraggling ex¬
ceptions, in their old haunts of delight. The
buildings are left, somewhat the worst for
wear; and the moss-grown old chapel, where
the darlings of the land came to make the
Sabbaths more hoi i ly beautiful, still stands.
But the Down-East gentry live under the
orange and the fig trees they used to read
about in the bleak shadow of the White Moun¬
tains; and the choir in the old church, no
doubt, reverberates with nasal psalmody un¬
known once to those who slumber beneath the
grouping trees, or thoso who rest on distant
battlefields, or those lovely and beloved ones
who dwell in poverty afar. Dear God I we
could preach a pathetic sermon in the vesti¬
bule of that gray pile; but our space forbids it
in these columns.
Perhaps the most striking contrast between

old and new Beaufort may be found in the
COURTHOUSE.

It ia an awkward shanty; but it answers the
purpose of dispensingJudge Plait's bob-tailed
law. It was court week when we were in Boau-
foit, and so the town was unusually astir.
Near the boilding aod on the porch unlimited
negroes were distributed. Some sat on a huge
log ou'side, under the sweltering sun, hke
"four and twenty black birls baked in a pie."
Others clustered ai ound the sacred precincts-
an unctuous and unsavory mass. Under pro-

teat ot our Dose, we made our way into tho
Temple ot Justice-the new-fashionedjade now
philandering poll mell in South Carolina, ibe
negroes were in a decided majority in court.
It would not be a great stretch of imagination
to suppose a Congo millennium at this noint.
We directed oar gaze toward '-His Honor.''
He is a dry, adust old fellow, looking, when
gowned np. marvellously like a performing
weasel. His lips are per etnaHy twitch-
ing. Hardly with a pin of tobacco.
The poor man has lost bis aw-cud; that's
the matter with bim. His month seems
to be in despiiring search of bis nose. We
really pitied him and wished ho could seizj

upon the desired proboscis. It would be such
a satisfaction after so much of vain endeavor.
But that nose was an unreached paradise
while we were there. To the right of "His
Honor" were the jurymen-ten gentlemen ot
Ethiopian extraction and two white men; at
least the) resemb'ed Caucasians, in tbe body
of tbe ball were tbe lawyers. The white attor¬
neys sat on the left of the aisle; tbe black ad¬
vocates were on the right. This array of legal
lore in ebony was a novelty to ns. It was
worlb the price ot admission, in front of all
sat Whipper, one of the finest looking negroes
you ever clapped two eyes on. His wool was

cropped so close to his scalp that another clip
of toe scissors wonld have drawn blood. His
complexion was of (be duskiest and glowed
greasily rad act. He is arobust fellow, shapely
withal, affects clean shim, paper collars,
broadcloth coats and immaculate panta¬
loons. He is a sensation in eclipse ;
and when he strides down Beaufort
streets with a common negro behind n m,

groaning under a green bag. you might taney
that the King ot the Kickeraboo Islands bad
cometo towo to have a banquot Of man-steak.
It is said that he acquired a fair common-

sobool education at Oberlin; that he is a

shrewd aud adroit man; that he conducts an

ordinary criminal case' passably wei), but
flounders like a mad porpoise when be quotes
"tbe authorities." He is said to be quite civil
to Southern white men, but does not hesitate
occasionally, so the story runs, to use the
Northern solicitor's pocket handkerchief. At
Whipper's elbow is a spruce but not very
noticeable darkey, who baa grown aristocratic
since he came to Beaufort, and now calls him¬
self-Robert Barnwell Elliott." Behind these
worthies carved out of lead oenoil is a

slim, brownish negro named Wright. Like
his dusky brothers at law, he is a Sou h
Carolina legislator, aa well as a disciple of
BLACK-very black-oro**. He turna over hi«
documents with ranch dramatic display, and
ever and anon looks furtively, and, we thought
mockingly, at the white advocates on tbe other'
aide. The bailiffs of the court are all sooty,
and armed with staves wonderfully like rejec¬
ted bed-posts. When they ye 1, "Call JOHN
Surra at de do r," or "JoaW Burra a cumin in
de oort," it is a spectacle for gods and men to
contemplate. Tney bave some conundrums
about the "Judge." One in: "Whv is Judge
PLATT like Necemttfl" "Answer: "Because he
knows no law," "His Honor's" decisions are

put down satirically as "Platitudes." During
the time we were uncovered before the carica¬
ture cf Justice, two dogs had a difference of
opinion in the presence. It enlivened matters
greatly, and from the perfect indifference mani¬
fested for such contempt, it must be a litiga
tfon too frequent for interférence and too
unpromising of fees to adjust.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

-The vacant cardinal ha tsar ill be distribut¬
ed by the Pope in September or October.
-*The Viceroy of Egypt gives diamonds lo

Schneider, and buys paste jewelry for bis

wives.
-All the principal conspirators in the recent

attempt on the life of Juarez have bee n cap¬
tured. Five generals were in the party.
-A five-year-old boy has appeared before

tbe English House of Lords and ask 3d to ba

proclaimed Earl of Wicklow, and their lord¬
ships are in a puzzle.
-Prison property has greatly depreciated in

Paris. Au attempt was recently made lo sell
the famous Cllohy prison by auction, -bot no

one would offer the onset price of $300,000.
Alexandre Dumas will bring out in Novem¬

ber his "Dictionnaire de Cuisine," the most

prolific novelette of the age, being likewise the
best cook of modern times. Tue author of

"Les Trois Mousquetaires" is a master of the
art illustrated b, Briliat-Savariu, Vatel, Soycr,
and others.
-Lord Taunton, better known formerly as

Henry Labouchere, paid back £100,000 com¬

pensation money which tbe Bristol an- Exeter
Railroad Company had paid bis father for cut¬
ting through his lands. Ho saw that bis es¬

tates were enhanced in value by far more than
the ordinary price of the land taken from him.
-It is told that Aurelien Schöll, the Parisi¬

an feuilletoniste, married tbe rich English
brewer's daughter by the advice of bis lane-
lady. Her prudent papa settled a handsome
sum upon her, but tied it up beyond Aurelien's
reach. The honeymoon over he sought to get
control of it, and failing, abused .Mri. Scholl
to such an exent that she eoeka a divorce and
her beer in cjmfort.
-Tbe news of the suicide of Eomissarow,

who saved tho bfe ff the Emperor Alexander,
is denounced by the Russian papers as a ma¬

lignant falsehood, as well as the statement
that this young man had become a drunkard.
Ho is attending to his military duties as officer
of a regiment of hussars, and employing bis
bisare time in improving his education. The
national subscription taken up for him amounts
so for to 70,000 roubles. Though he is not
known to have taken a temperance pledge,
ho is noted for his sobriety and excellent
character.
-Offenbach wears a "stunning"- costume.

A con espon lent at Baden-Baden writes that in

a certain place at a certain hour ot the day,
"you will be struck with the approach of a

pair cf yellow pants, surmounted by a veet ot

a sympathetic color, over which is worn a short
coat of bright blue, the whole accompanied by
pearl-colored glove«, a large green hat. a la

Fra Biaoolo, delicately ornamented with a

peacock's plume, and roofed iu by a large,
long-bandied, blood-red umbrella. Among all
these wonderful things a man moves, and that
man is Offenbach."
-The marriage of Princess Louisa, of Swe¬

den, to the Crown Prince of Denmark, was

celebrated in both countries with great popu¬
lar rejoicings. Marriage presents were sent
from all tho principal Scandinavian towns.

Chrisliania presented several fine paintings,
Copenhagen a piece of silver plate represent¬
ing tho four Danish queens, Stockholm a mag*
niflcent Bible, and Schleewick a eharacterie'ic
landscape painting. The royal family was

everywhere received with cordial manifesta¬
tions of loyalty, and at both Stockholm and
Copenhagen a series of fetes were given in

honor of tbe occasion.
-Spanish parties and politics are pretty well

muddled. A Madrid paper, "El Puebla," has, on
the division of parties in Spain, a remark

which is not devoid of sense: "The Carlists
have a King; the Isabel'ists a Queen; the Al-

fon ist s a Prince; Unionists a Duke (Montpen-
sier;) but tbe Progressists, alas! have neither

Duke, nor Prince, nor Queen, nor King 1" The

partisans of the Duke of Montponsier and the

Republicans seem to be taking advantage of

this confusion. The "Centenella del Pueblo"
concludes a long article in fi vor of the Duke
with these words: "Place for Montponsier-
avaunt the Reaction 1"
-A new sensation is announced in Italy.

Not long since a young and beautiful woman
appeared before the Roman Senate, and ac»

nounced herself to be the last descendant of the

Emperors of the East, living unknown with her

father in a valley in Piedmont; and, producing
documents, she demanded an investigation of
her pretensions. The Senate complied with

h-T request, and finally recognized her as the
Princess Laecaris-Paleologus, ordering her
name to be thus inscribed on the '.Bonk of
Gold," at the capitol. The Princess subse¬
quently went to Florence, where she has now
taken a bolder step, and founded a Masonic
Lodge tor women.
-From Arcachon, France, on (he Bay of

Biscay, a very singular result of the heat is
reported, which at one moment threatened to
produce a regular pestilence. The muddy
shore near that place is at low water the i-esort
of innumerable eels, which bury themselves in
the slime till the return of the tide. The ex-
cessive heat, by drying up the mod, had killed
them in thousands, and the smell of their dead
bodies, washed np and down by the tide, was

beginning to spread fever in the neighborboort,
A large number of fishermen were therefore
engaged to collect them in heaps on the beach,
whence they were carted in lani and buried.
The total amount thus disposed of was over

400 eart-loada.

/antral Sottrrs.
The Friends and Acquaintances

of Hr. and Urs. JOSE JABA, ar» respectfully in¬
vited to altead tbe Funeral Services of the latter,
st No. X Sooietr-street, at bair-psst Four o'clock,
THIS (Tue^da- ) AITBBKOON. * August 21

Special Satires.
«* THE MAMMOTH CAYE.-EXTRACT

FROM APRIVATE LETTER_« . . *

We grouped «bout for many hours in this woaderfnl
place. I never saw anything like it The freaks of
nature displayed hare are very strange, and strike
the beholder with awe. But tbe air ia some pa rt a of
the ca»e ls close and i ti fling, and when we came out
I found myself saddled with a terrible fever, which
entirely prostrated me. The physician bad never

seen a case like it before, and no remedy he pie-
?crtbei seemed to do the lewt good. My lile was
despaired of. airs. Wilson, with whom I was resid¬
ing-, bsd In tho boase a bottle ot PLANTATION BIT
TEBH, and sheinsi'ted I should try it, tar she said
sbeknew it to be a certsln cure in an cases of fever,
debility, ague, dyspepsia, fcc, I bad but little faith,
but finally consented to try lt ss a last resort. lb
less than three hours after the first dose mv fever
left me; in two day a I was sitting up, and before
flsrurday night I wu ss well as ever. I tell you all
this that you may know how to act in any caae of
fever or any similar disease. I firmly believe the
PLANTATION BITfhBH saved my life. * .

Ia my next t will tell you ab jut the Cave in de tail.
A. J. P."

HAOHOLJA WATZB.-Superior to the best imported
dermsn Cologne, and sold at half the price.
August2A_?_tuth>3
«?OFFICE COMMISSIONERS PTLOT-

AGE-CHABLESTOIC, AUG Car 9, I860.-NO 1 ICE
TO P1L018 AND OTHERS.-That from and after
the rntsx DAT or 6BPTZMSXB. I860, na one but State

Ulot?, or thoie holding state Ilienses, will be per¬
mitted or allowed 10 pilot within the borders of this
State. By order of the Board.

O. B. STODDARD,
Aogu«t 10_tu*_Cashman Board.

«.BAICHE LOB'S HALB BYE-THIS
?plendld Hair Dye ls the best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬

neous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; rem*
edies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the bair soft snd beautiful black or brown,
sold ty all DruRgista and Perfamers; snd properly
applied at Batchelors ra« Factory, No. - Bond.
street. New York._lyr_May 18

«THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THECBEAÍE-T_THE NEWS JOB OFFIOE, No.

149 KA-ir BAT, having replenished its Stock with s

new and large assortment of material of tbe finest

quality and latest styles, is prepared to execute, at
me shortest notice and In the best manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.

Call and examino tbe scale of prices before giving
your orders eliewbere.

«"MARENGO.-F E V E B AND AGUE
CUBE, TONIO, FEVER PREVENTIVE-Tbis val¬
uable preparation han been in private use for many

years, and through the persuasion of friends, who
have u> ed it with the most beneficial resalta, the

proprietor has been Induced to offer it to tba pub¬
lic. It is warrjnced to cure CHILLS AN D.EE'Y ER

of howevei long standing, removing the cause and

entirely eradicating ita effects from the system. It
will PUBIFT TBE BLOOD, strengthen th« diges¬
tive organs, induce an appetite, and restore the

patient to perfect health. It is a purely VEGETABLE

préparation, snd so harmless that children of all

ages may take it with safety. As a tonio MAtlENGu
ba« no superior, and for debility arl»ing from the

effects of fever, or from otber cause, ii invaluable.
A few doues ts sufficient to satisfy tho most in¬
credulous sufferer of its virtue and worth. AU
who try ono bottle of MARENGO wit) be so much

pleased with its effect, (bat they will readily en¬

dorse it, NO HUMBUG. For evidence ol its effi¬

cacy aud valu*, refer to MAKENGO circulars, which

contain certificates of well known and respectable
citizen*.
MAHENO i is a genuine Southern preparation,

the proprietor and manufacturer b/ing a native aud

ti sldent of Charleston, and it is fully guaran'-' ed to

give complete and universal satisfaction.
NO HUMBUG. TRY IT.
For sale by all Druggist«, onJ bj DOW IE Ai

MOISE, corner Meetlne and Hasel streets; GOOD

RICH, WINKMAS & CO., Hayae-strert, sud G. J.

LUHN, Druggist, Agent of Proprietor, corner ot

King and Jobr reeta, Chsrlestoo, ri. C.
june 8 naeSmo

«- PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A
NEW COUBSE OF LECTURE*, as delivared at tbe

New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sub.

leets : Bow to Lire and What to Live for ; Youth,
Maturity and Ola Age ; Manhood generier review¬
ed ; the Cause of Indigestion ; Flatulence and Ner¬

vous Diseases accounted for ; Marriage Philosophi¬
cally Considered, Ac. These Lectures will be for¬

warded on receipt of four sumps, by addressing :

SECRETARY BALTlMOBE MUSEUM OF ASAXO-
MY, No. 71 We-t Baltimore-street, Ballimore, Md.

April19_mwllyr
«- FLOUR, CORN, HAY, &c-MESSRS.

JOHN CAMPBEN A CO. have opened a Branch to

their Market-street Flouring Milla at the corner of
East Bay and North Atlantic Wbarf. The Store is

large and commodious, and having Recured a full

sloek of the various cereals, they aro prepared to lur-

nish their customers with Grains at tbe lowest mar

kst rates._3. eow24_September 21

esr NoriCE.-NO BILL» WHATEVER
for ¡«eameu's wages or otherwise, against Yacht

ELEANOR, will be paid unless coutracled by my
order. A. A. GOLDSMITH.
August16_mimo_Owner.
«-STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-

MARLBORO' COUNTY-IN EQUITY.-PRESTON
COVINGTON AND WTFE vs. HENRY C. LEGGETT
AND WIFE, ZT AL-BILL FOR PARTITION, IN¬

JUNCTION AND RELIEF -Notice Is hereby given
in obedience to an<4kder made ia the above stated

case, that the children of EBENEZER W. THOMAS,
or their heirs, if any such there bo, ate hereby re¬

quired to establish before me, at Benuottaville, 8.

C., on or before the xrasr HAT OV JANUARY

next, such relaUonshlp and their rk'bt to the fund in

question in above slated cse; and on their failure

so to do, to be deprived and forever barred of all

right, title or interest ia the same.
D. D. MoCOLL, Special Referee.

June 12_s3moe
«* NOTICE.-AT/L PERSONS HAVING

demands sgatnst the esta'e of Captain JOHN FER¬

GUSON, late of Charleston, deceased, will present
tbe pacte, properly attested, to Messrs Bsowrf A

nf i KELL, Aitorneyc-at-Law, aud those indebted will

make payment to eitLer of the unders'gned.

WAAC BROwÑf j Q"1***
August 12 timi

Spff-'ûl Vottres.
«-SOLOMON'S BlITERS.-THIS PRE¬

PARATION. compounded by one of our oldest and
m oit esteemed diugglste. bas, durio? the abort time
in which it has been offered to the public, attained
a reputation which bas almost entirely driven out of
market tbe Tarions tonic- and stimulant* which, for
a few mon bs, by exorbitant puffing and heavy ad¬

vertising, succeeded in building a profitable bad¬
ness for ihfir projector*.
s-o'omon's Bitters are not of the flishy style, de¬

pending upon large advertising, bought puff* and
fictitious recommendations for a sale to a gullible
public Ibeir composition ls well knows to and ap¬
proved by many of our bett physicians, and ihe pro¬
prietors depend upon the lmriusic merits of their
medicine to make it as popular as it U curative.
They do net pretend to ollera medicinal prepara¬

tion that will cu-e all the ills that flesh is heir to,
but they do contend that the judicious use of these
Bitters will greatly alleviate human *uffering. and
bring very many to a state of comparative health
who have long been strangers to that grear blessing.
One good pe nui no recommeadatioa of any pro¬

fessed curative is worth 'dozens or hundreds of
bought certificates, and the Messrs. SOLOMONS
have only published a few out of the-hundreds ofun*
so ici ted testimonies which the baye received We
this morning give a copy of a letter from Hon. A L> X.
H. STEPHKNS, whose peculiarly enfeebled condition
for the psst six months kasbeen known to tbe whole
country. Hit few earnest words will go much fur¬
ther to confirm the good opinion already existing as

to ihe bénéficiai qualifie- of this medicine than
would columns of stereotyped recommend.lions
from unknown parties :

Losa*» HALL,
CBAWT>B3DtVILLB 'GA , August Ja. 1869.

Hftm. A.A. Solomon! «? Co , DruggitU, Savannah,
Ga :

GxHTLtifni-Please send me half a dosen bottles
of your Bitters. I have been using them lately
upon the recommendation of a friend, with decided
benefit, in giving tono to tbe digestive organs and

general strength to my system. Send by Express,
wiih value endorsed, C. O. D.

T' nra respect fully,
(Signed) A LEXAHDER H. STEPHEN?.

Auflöst M _,_Imp
«.CONSIGNEES' NÖTIG E.-C0N8IÖ-

NEES per 6team(hip J. W. EVEBMAK are notified
that she ls Tan DAT discharging cargo st North At¬

lantic Wharf. AH roods remain ng on tbe wharfat
?unset will be at mk of Consignées.

** JOHN ft THEO. OETIT. Agent*.
August 24_1_
«.CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP MAN¬

HATTAN, from New York, are hereby no tided that
ah» is Tum DAT discharging csrg J at Adler's South
Wharf All goods remaining on the wharf at sunset

will be stored at owner's risk and expense.
,

/AMES ADOEB ft CO.,
August2*j»Js>_1 Agents.
«? ESTATE EDWIN CHAPMAN.-A

DIVIDEND OF FORTY PEB CENT, on said Estate
will be paid at office of 0. W. DIMOLE, Esq., No. «1
BROAO-STREET.

,_. OW. DINGLE, I T[1MLLMJm> H. H. DE Lt ON. ) -&"«*>-*
August 2s"_8
«THE STEAMSHIP MINNETONKA IS

THU DAT discharging Cargo at Vrndtrhorst's Wnarf.

All goods remaining on wharf at sunset will be stored
at expense and risk of Consignees.
August» a BaVBNEL ft CO.. Agents.

«. NOnCR-APPLICATION WILL BE
made to the General Assembly of South Carolina, on
the fourth Mondiy in November next, for a Charter
tor THE PROVIDENT MOTOAL LIFE AND TON-
TING ASSURANCE COMPAN7 of the South, now
forming In tho City of Char eaton. S. 0.

COMMITTEE ON CIT ARTER.
August 33 mtnf3. sept 13. oct ll, nov 8

«- J. J. JOSEPH, CHINESE EMIGRANT
Agent, has returned to Charleston and can be found
io,- a lew days at office of M. GOLDSMITH ft SON,

CoBéuajá Bow, Vendue Bange._August Ii

«*A CARD-SOU 1HERN LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY, ATLiNTA DEPABTMENT.
To the Asyle ofSouth Carolina:
The above Company was or:an zed in 1866, to

consequence of the wholesale forfeiture of Southern

policies by Northern companies. The unparalleled
success of the enterprise has torced several of these

companies to restore their Sout em policies, tram

the tact that they could not operate in our midst
without the appearance of honesty.
We keep all our money at home to balld up our

Impoverished country-every dollar of premium
being safely invested in the State from which it ls de¬

rived. The institution is purely Southern, and hence

sbou:d appeal with great force to the patriotism and
and sympathy of every Southern heart

'Tis not our purpose to make war on other com¬

panies, but to exhibit the special advantages offered
by this purely Southern Company-founded on

patriotism and solid wealth. Its ratio cf assets to

Uah.li ties-the true test of a company's strength-ls
second to none on this continent, being nearly $300
to Slut).
Whenever and wherever we have presented the

claims of t'jis Company, it has not only enlisted the
sympathies of our pewple, but bsa also secured their

hearty co-operation. We hive secured 503 policies
in South Carolina since the 10th of February. We

number among our Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ton and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well

known to every citizen of South Carolina. We ap¬

peal personally to the people of South Carolina to

assist in pushing forward this deservedly popular
.Southern institution. J. H. MILLER,
General Agent Southern Life Insurance Compan;

No. 33 Broad-street, Augusta, Oa.

Ö. E. TOPPED, Besident Agent,
Charleston, 8. C.

H. W. DESAUSSCRK, M. D" Medical Examiner.

We cheerfolly recommend the above Company to

the patronage of the citizens of South Carolina.
Columbia, 8. C.-J. S. Preston, J. P. Carroll, C. D.

Melton, S. W. Melt'in, J. D. Pope,
Camden.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. Shannon, W. E.

Johnson.
Sumter.-John B. Moore.
Wincaboro'.-W. B Robertson, J. B. McCantf,

James H. Rion.
Torkville.--W. B. W Ison, A. Coward, James Ma¬

son, I D. Withewpoon, J. R. Bratton. J. T. Lowry,
B. G. McCaw.
Anderson.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jo?. A. Lawton, James Paterson, John¬

son Hagood
Clarend'in.-Jno. L. Manning, T. C. Bichardeon,

Browne Manning.
REFERESCES IX CHARLESTON.

General JAME i CONNER, Messrs. PELZEB,
BODGER. & CO , JAMES H WILSON, Esq , GEO.
H. WALTEB, Isq._togs_August 19

«"NOTICE. -PROP03ALS WILL EE RE¬
CEIVED for the purchase or the following STEAM¬
ERS:
PILOT BOY.-Low#pte«sureengine; 26 inch cylin¬

der, 8 feet stroke; capacity 110 'ons; length 112 feet;
beam 22 feet) depth of hold 8 feet.
FANNIE.-Low pressure engine, 2< inch cylinder,

6 feet strok ; capiclty 140 ton?; length 142feet; beam
22 feet; depth of hold 7 feet.
PLANTER.-Light draft; 2 high pressure en¬

gines, 20 inch cylinder, Gfeets^oie; opacity 1230

bales cotton; length 153 feet; beam 38 feet; depth of

holdô feet.
MARION.-Light draft; high pressure engine, 16

inch cylinder. 6 f3et stroke; capacity 120 tons;

length 120 fe*»t beam 25 feet; deptbshf hold 6 feet.

BAM"<OS.-LOW pres ure engine, 31K Inch cylin¬
der, 10 feet stroke; capacity 220 tons; lengthU2 feet;
beam 25 reet; depth of bold 9 feet
BELI FF.-High pressure engine, 20 i sch cylinder,

20 inch btroke; capacity 35 tons; length 66 feet; beam
16 feet; depth of hold 7 leet.

Also. Pilot Boat YOONG AMERICA, as the now
lie? at Palmetto Whait

Alf o one LIGHTER of 140 tons capacity.
One LIGHTER of 80 tons capacity.

WM. P. HOLMES,
ISAA0 BROWN,

August 20 Executors Estafe John Ferguson.

EXCURSIONS TO ALI. POINTS OF UT
TERE8T AROCND THE H«RBOB.
THE ïâ' H r ELt AN< B WILL NOW BX

SUME her trips to sll point* io tte harbor
Apply to A.A. GOLDSMITH,

At M. Goldsmith A hon's,
Vene A Bange.

Or to T BO ii AS YOUNG, Captain, on hoaid".
August 10_
EXCURSIONS! EXCURSIONS!

THE FINE FART SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of the South,

_
is now ready and prepared to make regular
trips, thus affirdtngan opportunity to all

who mav wfcb to visit points of interest in our beao-
?rul harbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain on Union Wharf.
June 21

BALTIMORE AND CHA HLKITUR
STEAMSHIP LINE.

,
THE STEAMSHIP SBA GULL.

Captain N. P. Turro* win sail for
Baltimore on r BEDAT. 27th ofAHsjt
at half-past 9 o'clock A. M., frcm-

Pier No. L Union Wharves.
*f Through Billa Lading signed for all olsenrs of

Freight to BO "ION, PHILADELPHIA. WILMING¬
TON, DEL.. WASHINGTON CITY, and the NORTH-
WEs r.
For Freight or passage, ap ni y to

COTJBTENAY A TRENHOLM, .

Angnst 24 4_Dmon Wsarwst,
EUR PMIhAUKLPHlA AH O BDI TON.

THE STEAMSHIP J. W. EVBB w
'VAX, Captain BracaLIT, will
lt ave North Atlantic Wbart. rant -

- DAT, Ause.sl36tb at o'clock.
For Freight cr passage apply to

JOHN A THEO. GETTY,
August24_North Atlantic Whait

?JEW TUKK ANO CHA KLXSTOI
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR, N ? W TOSS.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.

THE t-PLENra) BTDE-WBKBL
J STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN,
WOODHULL, Commander, win sad)
from Adoer'a booth Wharf on 8XX>

cBEAT, Angnst 28th, at 10 o'clock.
40» An eura charge of to made for Tickets pmv-

chased on board siter sailing.
49* No Bills of Lading signed after the steamar

laavsa.
*r Thnmgh Billa Lading aoven for Cotton tar

Booton and Providence. B. L
«3- I hrongb. Bills ol Lading given to Liverpool.
4V Marnie insurance by tala hue % percent
ay Tie Steamers ot thia Un* an first olaea la

every respect, tad their Tables an sn polled with all
the delicacies of the Hew York and CanlatttB mat
kets.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ABGkH * CO.. Agents,
Corner AdgsVs Wharf sad.East Bay fUpiUtrs.)
*3- The CHAMPION will follow cn SATT/BEAT,

September A, at - o'clock._ Angas* 28
FOR MKW lOHX.

T*

REGULAR LINEEVERY WEDNXRDAT.
THE SPLENDID 8TK>MBHTP

; MTNNBTONKs, Cáptala Caans»
ZEB, will leave Yanderhorst's * sari
on WxnaaanAT, Angnst 28, at hal*

past 6 o'cloak P. M. RAVENEL ACO,
Anguat21 Agent*.

PACIFIC MAIA. 8TEAMHÜLP COMFY ?
TXB0VOH Idaal IO

CALIFORNIA. CHINA AND JAPAN.
OBANOB OF SAILING DATS!

STXAMEB8 OP TBA ABOV
line leave Pier No. 42, North River,
foot ofjCau al-street, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, of the 1st, llth and

list of every month (except when these dates fall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and ¿1st connect at Panama watt,

steamers for South Pacific and Central **mT1itg"
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manandoo.
Departure of 11th of each month connects with

tbs new steam Une from Panama to Australia asA
New Zealand.
Steamship JPAAN leaves San Frsxascofoi Cadna

and Japan September 4.1869.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat gt

direct from New York lo Aspinwafl.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adala.

Medicine and st tendance free.
For Passage Tickets cr further Information atc)*

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharl
foot of Oanal-etreet, North Biver, New York.
March 12 lyr F. B. BABY, Agett

FOR EONTU, ROCKVILLE AND
BEAUFOBT.

_ .«JT^a». THE STEAMER FANNIE, CAPTAIN
¿BJB¡HMCAr,ArB> wiu ie*ve t*26 above
points on 'iHonaoaz SJORNWQ. al 8 o'clock. Be-
turnlug, wiD leave Beaufort FBIEAT Monaro, at
8 o'cloak.
For freight or passage, atp y to

THE OFFICE OF THE AGENCY,
1 Augnat24 9 Accommodation Wharf.

Spécial Intica.
ta- NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL BE

made for renewal of CERTIFICATE No. 15,999, for
Nineteen Shares In the Plantera' and Mechanics'
Bank of Sonlh Carolina, dated 14th February, 1864V
lost or destroyed. D. MeaWIN EY.
July24_lamo»*
aa- NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL BE

made to tbe next Legislature of 8cmth Cai dina, by
the Town Connell, fora ren»wal ot the Chai ter and
tbe Extension of the Boundary of the Town of Sum»

merrilie._tn8*_August 17

«-PAINLESS DIGESTION.-'«NO MAN,"
says Sir Astley Cooper, "ourht to know by bia sen¬

sations that he has a stomach." In other words,
when digestion is perfect there is neither pain ncr

uneasiness in the region where it takes place. Nau¬

ses, waot of appetite, flatulency, oppression after
eating, shooting pains in the epigastrium, a flash,

log of the face at meal times, and a faned tongue in

the morning, are among the direct symptoms of ia-
digestion. CODS libation, biliousness, hea-ache, ner¬

vous irritability, physical weakness, and low spirits,
are ita almost invariable accompaniment«. AD these-
indications of dyspepsia, whether immediate or

secondary, are usually aggravated by hot weather.
The close of sa minor is, therefore, the Mason

when the victim of dyspepsia most urgently neada
a tonic and regulating medicine. Ot course, every
invalid bas many advisers. One Trlend recom¬

mends one drug, another another; but in a multi¬
tude of counsellors there Is not always safety. The
standard remedv of the present age for indigestion,
in all its stages, is HOSTEHEB'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERi Time, that proves all things, bas esrelished
its reputation on an impregnable foundation-the
spontaneous testimony of mill .ons of intelligent
witnesses. Ne acrid eU or acid u eflles Its stimula¬
ting principle; Its tonic cemtitaents are the Anent

that botanical re search haa yet discovered; it com¬

bines the properties of a gentle évacuant, a blood
dépurent, and an anti-bilious medicine, with lnvigo-
nttog qualities of the highest order, and ia admit¬
ted both by the publi: and the profession to be the
surest protection againB: all diseues that are pro¬
duced or propagated by pestiferous air or unwhole¬
some water, that h is ever been used either in the

United States or tropical America.
In cases of constipation resulting from a want of

muscular tone in the intestines, the effect of the
BITTERS is perfectly marvellous; and without the
dangerous sequences of mercury, it restores the
disordered liver to a normal condition.
August21_nao_fl
aa- ROSADALIS! KOSADALIS! BOSA-

D.ALIS t-What ls it ? A perfume ? a flavoring ex¬

tract 1 an external application ? something for the
breath ? No, none ot these. What theo ia ROSA-
DA LIS ? It is a valuable compound of alterative in»

prediente, prepared upon truly scientific principles,
the chemical affinity ofeach ingredient being main¬
tained in the process of manufacture, the whole
making the moat valuable Blood Purifier known to
the world. The articles from which lt ia made are

published with the directions, so that all may know

precisely what they are taking. Procure a bottle,,
take lt to your family physician, and ba will-if be¬
be an honest man-tell yon that ii lt contains what
the Proprietor claims it does it is a good Blood Medi¬

cine; then take it to aa analytical chemist, let him

test tbe preparation to see if the ingredients sra

there or not This will prove to you the genome-

nena of BOSADALIS. Take it then accordtng to

direc iota, and be cured of any chronic atfecden of

the Blood. Liver or Kidneys-with which yon may

have been suffering.
For sale by GOODRICH, WISEMAN k CO., Ita-

porters of Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston. RC.
August 21 apBtsw'


